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Lesson 1 Alphabet & Pronunciation 
 
1. Alphabet 
    - There are 24 letters in the Greek Alphabet 
    - Note that sigma has two forms: 
      ß (final sigma) is used at the end of a word 
      s is used in all other positions 
    - an Alphabet song ("Twinkle Twinkle Little Star") 
2. Pronunciation & other Marks 
    - vowels: a e h i o w u 
      Diphthongs: ai ei oi ui au eu hu ou 
      Improper diphthongs: a/ h/ w/ 
    - Accents: acute, circumflex, grave 
    - Breathing marks: smooth, rough breathing 
    - Punctuation marks: period, comma, semicolon, question mark 
    - Syllabification: similar to English 
 
 
Examples 
Rev 22:13 ejgw; to; a[lfa kaiÆ to; w\.  (I am the Alpha and the Omega.) 
 
John 1:51 ajmh;n ajmh;n levgw uJmi'n.  (Truly truly I say to you.) 
 
Rom 1:7 cavriß uJmi'n kai; eijrhvnh.  (Grace and peace to you.) 
 
John 1:1 ÅEn ajrch/' h\n oJ lovgoß.  (In the beginning was the Word.) 

 
 ÅIhsou'ß Cristovß Qeou' UiJovß Swthvr  (ijcquvß = fish) 
 
 
 
Assignments 
1. Vocabulary. It is recommended that you start building/using flash cards. 
2. Alphabet. It is important that you also learn the order of the letters. 
3. Practice reading aloud with a longer passage until you are comfortable with the alphabet 
and pronunciation: 
    1John 1   (You can read 1John 1:5-2:5 along with Dr. Mounce) 
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    John 1:1-18 
    or any other one of your favoriate passages. (See Greek NT on the Internet) 
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Lesson 2 Introduction: Nouns 
 
I. Terminology and Concept 
    - Parts of speech: noun, verb, adjective, preposition ... 
      Subject and predicate 
    - A Greek noun has case, number, gender 
      (Case, and not word order, determines the function of the noun.) 
    - Inflection 
      Declension 
      Stem 
      Paradigms 
      Parsing: case, number, gender, lexical form, inflected meaning 
    - Agreement (between noun and article) 
 
II. Exegetical significance of case, number, gender: 
(These examples are given to demonstrate concept. You will NOT be expected to read the 
Greek here.) 
 
Eph 2:8 Th/' ga;r cavritiv ejste sesw/smevnoi dia; pivstewß. kaiÆ tou'to oujk ejx uJmw'n, qeou' to; 
dw'ron. 
For you have been saved by grace through faith. And this (is) not out of you, (but) a gift of 
God. 
Issue: What is this gift of God? -- faith? grace? or ...? 
 
Matt 6:13 ajlla; rJu'sai hJma'ß ajpo; tou' ponhrou'. 
KJV: but deliver us from evil. 
NIV: but deliver us from the evil one. 
How would you explain why the KJV and NIV translations differ here? 
 
III. Learn the inflection of lovgoß  (see paradigm) 
     - inflected form = stem + case ending 
     - stem = λογο- (This word is Second Declension, or o-Declension) 
     - This word is masculine, so will use the 1,2-declension masculine case endings. 
        * Most 2-declension words are either masculine or neuter. 
        * When you memorize vocabulary, memorize the article with the noun. 
     - Note that iota subscripts in the dat sg, and o lengthens to w. 
     - In the gen pl, the stem o is "swallowed" by the w of the ending wn. 
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Examples 
(Examples in this section are for practice. You will be responsible for these in exams.)  
Translate each sentence, and parse the underlined words. 
 
1John 4:8 oJ qeo;ß ajgavph ejstivn. 
 
Mark 3:11 Su; ei\ (you are) oJ uiJo;ß tou' qeou'. 
 
John 3:16 hjgavphsen (he/she/it loved) oJ qeo;ß to;n kovsmon. 
 
Mark 1:17 ei\pen (he/she/it said) aujtoi'ß oJ ÅIhsou'ß. 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigm of lovgoß. Exercise. 
 
Since the article occurs so often, memorize the Article paradigm now. Its full inflection will 
be explained in Lesson 4. 
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Lesson 3 Introduction: Verbs 
 
I. Terminology and Concept 
   1. Principle Parts (pp): 6 formations of tense stems 
   2. A Greek verb consists of the following components: 
  - Tense: Present, Imperfect, Future, Aorist, Perfect, Pluperfect 
  - Voice: Active, Middle, Passive 
  - Mood: Indicative, Subjunctive, Imperative, Optative 
  - Person: First person, Second person, Third person 
  - Number: Singular, Plural 
  - Lexical: 
  So parsing: tense, voice, mood, person, number, lexical form, inflected meaning 
   3. Aspect: what kind of action (This is the genius of the Greek verb) 
  a. Undefined (Punctiliar) 
  b. Continuous (Linear) 
  c. Perfect 
 
II. Illustration of exegetical significance of the Greek verb: 
 
1John 3:9 Pa'ß oJ gegennhmevnoß ejk tou' qeou' aJmartivan ouj poiei', o&ti spevrma aujtou' ejn 
aujtw/' mevnei, kaiÆ ouj duvnatai aJmartavnein, o&ti ejk tou' qeou' gegevnnhtai. 
Everyone who has been born of God does not practice sin, because His seed abides in 
him, and he is not able to sin, because he has been born of God. 
1John 2:1 Tekniva mou, tau'ta gravfw uJmi'n i&na mh; aJmavrthte. kaiÆ ejavn tiß aJmavrth/, 
paravklhton e~comen pro;ß to;n patevra ÅIhsou'n Cristo;n divkaion. 
My children, these things I write to you so that you would not sin. And if anyone would sin, 
we have a Paraclete with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous. 
Issue: Is John self-conflicting in these statements? Can or cannot a Christian sin? 
 
(Optional) Luke 9:23 ei~ tiß qevlei ojpivsw mou e~rcesqai, ajrnhsavsqw eJauto;n kaiÆ ajravtw 
to;n stauro;n aujtou' kaqÅ hJmevran kaiÆ ajkolouqeivtw moi. 
If anyone wants to come after me, let him deny himself and let him take up his cross daily 
and let him follow me. 
Issue: There are three imperatives in this verse: “deny” and “take up” are in the aorist 
tense, but “follow” is in the present. Does this verse teach that we, followers of Christ, 
should deny ourselves once, take up our cross once, but should follow Him continuously. 
 
John 19:30 Tetevlestai.  “It is finished.” 
This one word summary of Jesus' life and death is perhaps the single most important 
statement in all of Scripture. The word means "to complete," "to bring to perfection." Jesus 
had fully done the work of God the Father sent him to do… But the tense of the verb, the 
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"perfect" tense, brings out even more of what Jesus was saying. The perfect describes an 
action that was fully completed and has present-day consequences. Jesus could have 
used the aorist, ejtevlhsen, and simply said, "The work is done." But there is more… 
Because Jesus fully completed his task, the ongoing effects are that you and I are offered 
the free gift of salvation so that we can be with him forever. Praise the Lord. Tetevlestai. --
William D. Mounce, BBG p.218 
 
III. Present Active Indicative (see paradigm of luvw) 
 - Present Acitive Indicative: 1pp + o/e + primary active personal endings 
 - 1pp stem = λυ- 
 - The connecting vowel (CV) is: o if the next letter is m or n, and e for all others. 
 - The endings are: -, ß, i, men, te, nsi. 
    * In the 1st sg, no ending is used, and the CV o lengthens to w. 
    * In the 2nd sg, the ending was si; s dropped out and was added back on to the end. 
       The CV e lengthens to ei. 
    * In the 3rd pl, the n dropped off before s, and o lengthens to ou. 
 - It might be easier to memorize: w, eiß, ei, omen, ete, ousi(n) (oasis, omlet oozing) 
 
 
 
Examples 
John 1:51 ajmh;n ajmh;n levgw uJmi'n. 
 
Mark 9:24 pisteuvw.  (The shortest and greatest sentence!) 
 
John 9:35 su; pisteuveiß eijß to;n uiJo;n tou' ajnqrwvpou; 
 
John 5:42  th;n ajgavphn tou' qeou' oujk e~cete. 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. PAI paradigm of luvw. Exercise. 
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Lesson 4 First and Second Declension 
 
I. Forms 
   1. Second Declension (o-declension) (see paradigms) (Noun Rule #1) 
 - Masculine: Review paradigm of lovgoß (Noun Rules #4, 5) 
 - Neuter: Paradigm of e[rgon (Noun Rules #2, 3, 6) 
   2. First Declension (a-declension) (see paradigms) 
 - Stem in h: Paradigm of fwnhv (Noun Rule 5) 
 - Stem in a: Paradigms of kardiva and glw'ssa 
    note the a to h shift, and kardivaß can be either gen sg or acc pl 
 - Masculine: Paradigm of profhvthß 
   3. Summary/review: Noun Rules 1-6 + Master Case Ending Chart 
 
II. Functions – the Greek Case 
   1. The 5-case system vs 8-case system 
 
 The 5-case system The 8-case system Translation keyword 
 1. Nominative 1. Nominative   
 2. Genitive 2. Genitive “of” 
  3. Ablative “from”, “than”  
 3. Dative 4. Dative “to”, “for” 
  5. Locative “in”, “on”, “at” 
  6. Instrumental “by”, “with”  
 4. Accusative 7. Accusative 
 5. Vocative 8. Vocative 
 
   2. (Optional) Illustration of the different nuances of the Greek case: 

 
Genitive: kind of time 
John 3:2 ou|toß h\lqen pro;ß aujto;n nuktovß. 
 This man came to Him at night. (not day) 
Dative: a point in time 
Lk 12:20 a[frwn, tauvth/ th/' nuktiÆ th;n yuchvn sou ajpaitou'sin. 
 Fool, this night they are demanding your soul. 
Accusative: duration of time 
Matt 4:2 nhsteuvsaß hJmevraß tesseravkonta kaiÆ nuvktaß tesseravkonta. 
 Fasting for forty days and forty nights, 

 
 
 
Examples 
Matt 3:2 h[ggiken (he/she/it has drawn near) ga;r hJ basileiva tw'n oujranw'n. 
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Eph 5:19 Singing and making melody th/' kardiva/ uJmw'n (your) tw/' kurivw/. 
 
Matt 8:16 ejxevbalen (he/she/it cast out) ta; pneuvmata lovgw/. 
 (We have not learned the third declension, but from the article tav, what would 

you guess the case of pneuvmata to be?) 
 
 
1John 5:3 For this is hJ ajgavph tou' qeou', that we would (continually) keep his 

commandments, and his commandments are not hard. 
Should this be “love of God” (subjective genitive, God = the subject of love) or 
“love for God” (objective genitive, God = the object of love)? 

 
 
Ro 1:17a For dikaiosuvnh qeou' is being revealed in it (i.e., gospel). 
(Optional) 

• Possessive genitive: “God's righteousness” (the righteousness that God has) 
• Descriptive genitive: “the God kind of righteousness” 
• Genitive of source: “the righteousness from God” (the righteousness that God 

bestows) 
• Subjective genitive: “God's making right (his people)” 
• Objective genitive: “God's being vindicated as righteous” 

 
 In the Hebrew tradition, God’s righteousness is the way he acts, and notably the 

way he acts in maintaining the covenant. Such an idea was quite foreign to 
Greek thought. Clearly, the character of God is involved in the sense that what 
he does and provides must be in keeping with his nature. But just as clearly, the 
expression must go beyond this to include the activity of God. The gospel would 
not be the good news if it simply disclosed the righteousness of God. --
Expositor's Bible Commentary 

 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigms of e[rgon and fwnhv. Exercise. 
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Lesson 5 Prepositions 
 
1. A spatial diagram (2/3 of all major prepositions) 

 
2. Forms – no inflection, but note: 
 a. elision: when a final vowel comes before another vowel 
  e.g., dia; ejmou' = diÅ ejmou'  (John 14:6) 
 b. aspiration: when a stop comes before a rough breathing 
  e.g., ajpo; ajrch'ß = ajpÅ ajrch'ß  (Matt 19:8) 
   ajpo; uJmw'n = ajfÅ uJmw'n  (Matt 21:43) 
 c. when ejk comes before a vowel 
  e.g., oujk ejx ajnqrwvpwn ajllÅ ejk tou' qeou'  (Rom 2:29) 
 
3. Prepositions and the Greek Case 
 - The meaning of a preposition depends on the case of its object. 
 - The case decides the function; the preposition defines it more clearly.. 

2Cor 6:2 kairw/' dektw/' ejphvkousav sou kaiÆ ejn hJmevra/ swthrivaß ejbohvqhsav soi. 
At the acceptable time I heard you, and in the day of salvation I helped you. 
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4. Uses 
 a. Compound verbs 
  e.g., bavllw = throw, ejkbavllw = throw out 
  3Jn 1:10 kaiÆ ejk th'ß ejkklhsivaß ejkbavllei. (Note the repeating of preposition) 
 b. Prepositional phrases 
  - usually adverbial 
  - diagramming prepositional phrases 
  (see http://chioulaoshi.org/BG/Diagrams/diagramming.html) 
 
 
 
Examples 
Rev. Chiu's New Year sermon outline:  
 1. Past: Without Christ (Eph 2:12)  cwri;ß Cristou' 
 2. Present: In Christ (2Cor 5:17)  ejn Cristw/' 
 3. Future: With Christ (Phil 3:12)  su;n Cristw/' 
 
New Testament books: 
 • Kata; Maqqai'on, Kata; Ma'rkon, Kata; Louka'n, Kata; ÅIwavnnhn 
 • Pro;ß ÔRwmaivouß, Pro;ß Korinqivouß A#, ... Pro;ß ÔEbraivouß 
 
John 1:1 ÅEn ajrch/' h\n oJ lovgoß, kaiÆ oJ lovgoß h\n pro;ß to;n qeovn, kaiÆ 
qeo;ß h\n oJ lovgoß. 
 
Phil 4:4 Caivrete (rejoice!) ejn kurivw/ pavntote (always). 
 
Matt 1:23 ÅEmmanouhvl (lea Wn'Mi[) = meqÅ hJmw'n oJ qeovß. 
 
Rom 8:31 eij (if) oJ qeo;ß uJpeÆr hJmw'n, tivß (who) kaqÅ hJmw'n; 
 
Rom 11:36 o&ti ejx aujtou' kaiÆ diÅ aujtou' kaiÆ eijß aujto;n ta; pavnta (all). 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Exercise. 
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Lesson 6 Adjectives 
 
I. Forms 
   - all 3 genders (convention in lexicon: ajgaqovß, -hv, -ovn) (for agreement) 
   - the 2-1-2 and 2-2 paradigms (85% of adjectives in NT are 2-1-2) 
 
II. Uses 
   1. Three functions: attributive, predicate, substantival 
   - attributive: He is a good man. (agreement) 
   - predicate: The man is good. (agreement) 
   - substantival: The good, the bad and the ugly. 
   2. Two positions: attributive vs predicate (i.e., articular vs anarthrous) 
   Usually (but not always): 
  attributive position = attributive/substantival functions  
  predicate position = predicate function 
   3. The first vs second attributive 
  The 1st attributive position: article + adjective + noun 
  e.g., oJ ajgaqo;ß a[nqrwpoß 
  The 2nd attributive position: article noun + article adjective 
  e.g., oJ a[nqrwpoß oJ ajgaqovß 
   4. mou vs ejmovß 
  ta;ß ejntolavß mou = ta;ß ejma;ß ejntolavß = ta;ß ejntola;ß ta;ß ejmavß 
 
III. (Optional) Degrees 
 a. Forms 
     - regular: add endings 
  comparative: -teroß, -a, -on (e.g., presbuvteroß elder) 
  superlative: -tatoß, -h, -on  (or  -istoß, -h, -on) 
     - irregular but common: pleivwn, meivzwn, mavllwn 
 b. Uses 
     - 2 constructions of comparison: ablative or conjunction h] ("than") 
  e.g., John 3:19; 21:15 
     - the superlative form was on its way out, 
  * replaced by comparative or positive: e.g., Matt 22:38; 1Cor 13:13 
  * elative: "very", e.g., Luke 16:10 
 
 
Examples 
Three ways of saying "eternal life" are found in John's writings: 
 1. zwh;n aijwvnion (John 3:16 etc, cf. 1John 5:13) 
 2. th;n aijwnivon zwhvn (John 17:3) 
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 3. th;n zwh;n th;n aijwvnion (1John 1:2, 25) 
 
 
Translate the sentence; for each underlined word, parse and identify its function. 
John 10:11  ÅEgwv eijmi oJ poimh;n (shepherd) oJ kalovß. 
 
1Cor 10:13  pisto;ß deÆ oJ qeovß. 
 
1John 2:18  ginwvskomen (we know) o&ti ejscavth w&ra ejstivn. 
 
1John 5:13  Tau'ta e~graya (I wrote) uJmi'n i&na eijdh'te (you may know) o&ti  
zwh;n e~cete aijwvnion. 
 
John 5:21  oJ path;r (father) ejgeivrei (raises) tou;ß nekrou;ß. 
 
Rom 7:12  oJ novmoß a&gioß kaiÆ hJ ejntolh; aJgiva kaiÆ dikaiva (righteous) kaiÆ  
ajgaqhv. 
 
Mark 10:18  oujdeiÆß (no one) ajgaqo;ß eij mh; ei|ß (one) oJ qeovß. 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigm of ajgaqovß. Exercise. 
 
There is really no new forms to learn, since you have already learned the inflection of the 
1st and 2nd declensions. Instead, concentrate on the uses of the adjectives. 
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Lesson 7 Pronouns 
 
I. Introduction 
 - pronoun = a word that replaces a noun (antecedent) 
 - most frequent: 
  Personal pronouns (I, you, he…) 10,779 
  Demonstrative pronouns (this, that) 1652 
  Relative pronouns (who, which) 1551 
 - gender & number: agreement with antecedent 
   case: determined by function 
   e.g., God is good. I love him. 
  This is my wife, whose name is Mary. 
 
II. Forms 
 - First & second person pronouns 
  * no gender 
  * emphatic form in singular gen, dat, and acc 
 - Others are 2-1-2 (or 3-1-3) 
  * no case ending for neut nom/acc sg (just like the article) 
  * fem stem ending = h (just like the article) 
  * demonstrative stem vowel: ou or au (interchange) 
 - Be careful to distinguish 
  * demonstrative vs third person pronoun 
  * relative pronoun vs the article 
 
III. Function/uses 
 - Emphatic uses: 1) explicit/redundant, 2) emphatic form, 3) word order 
 - The 3 uses of aujtovß: 
  * regular pronoun (“he/she/it”) 
  * intensive (“self”): always anarthrous 
  * identical (“same”): always articular 
 - Demonstrative pronoun vs demonstrative adjective 
 - Relative pronouns 
  * case determined by: 1) function, 2) attraction 
  * diagramming a relative clause 
  (see http://chioulaoshi.org/BG/Diagrams/diagramming.html) 
 
 
 
Examples/Illustration 
 
1. Emphatic uses 
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Mark 1:8  ejgw; ejbavptisa (I baptized) uJma'ß u&dati, aujto;ß deÆ baptivsei 
(he/she/it will baptize) uJma'ß ejn pneuvmati aJgivw/. 
 
Luke 4:6  soiÆ dwvsw (I will give) th;n ejxousivan tauvthn a&pasan kaiÆ th;n 
dovxan aujtw'n. (a&paß: a strengthened form of pa'ß, “all”) 
 
 
 
2. The 3 uses of aujtovß: 
 
2John 1:6 au&th hJ ejntolhv ejstin, ... i&na ejn aujth/' peripath'te (you walk). 
 Can you distinguish these similar forms? 
 
Rev 21:3 aujto;ß oJ qeo;ß metÅ aujtw'n e~stai (he/she/it will be). 
 
John 3:28 aujtoiÆ uJmei'ß moi marturei'te (you testify) o&ti ei\pon (I said) o&ti 
oujk eijmiÆ ejgw; oJ Cristovß. 
 
Mark 14:39 kaiÆ pavlin ajpelqw;n proshuvxato to;n aujto;n lovgon. 
(ajpelqw;n proshuvxato = he went away and prayed) 
 
Heb 13:8 ÅIhsou'ß Cristo;ß ejcqeÆß (yesterday) kaiÆ shvmeron oJ aujto;ß kaiÆ 
eijß tou;ß aijw'naß. (eijß tou;ß aijw'naß = into the ages = forever) 
 
Luke 10:7 ejn aujth/' deÆ th/' oijkiva/ mevnete (remain!). 
 
 
 
 
3. (Optional) Relative pronouns 
 
1Cor 15:10  cavriti (by grace) deÆ qeou' eijmi o& eijmi. 
 
1Cor 15:1-2 Gnwrivzw (I make known) deÆ uJmi'n, ajdelfoiv, to; eujaggevlion 
 ô eujhggelisavmhn (I proclaimed) uJmi'n, 
 ô kaiÆ parelavbete (you received), 
 ejn w/| kaiÆ eJsthvkate (you have stood), 
 diÅ ou| kaiÆ sw/vzesqe (you are saved). 
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John 4:14 ôß dÅ a]n pivh/ 
 ejk tou' u&datoß ou| ejgw; dwvsw aujtw/', [will never ever thirst], 
 ajlla; to; u&dwr o^ dwvsw aujtw/' [will become a spring of water …] 
 But whoever would drink 
 out of the water which I shall give to him will never ever thirst, 
 but the water which I shall give to him will become a spring of water … 
 Note “the water which I shall give to him” occurs twice. Why is the case 

different? 
 
 
Eph 6:17 kaiÆ th;n perikefalaivan tou' swthrivou devxasqe 
 kaiÆ th;n mavcairan tou' pneuvmatoß, o& ejstin rJh'ma qeou'. 
 And take the helmet of salvation 
 and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. 
 So, which one is the word of God -- the sword or the Spirit? 
 
 
Matt 1:16 ÅIakw;b deÆ ejgevnnhsen to;n ÅIwsh;f to;n a[ndra Marivaß, 
 ejx h|ß ejgennhvqh ÅIhsou'ß oJ legovmenoß cristovß. 
 And Jacob fathered Joseph, the husband of Mary, 
 out of whom Jesus was born, who is called Christ. 
 So, who is the “whom” referring to? Joseph or Mary? 
 
 The genealogy regularly emphasize the male who fathers a child (“… fathered 

…” 39 times in vv.1-16a), but in v.16b Matthew emphsizes that Mary is the 
biological parent “of whom” Jesus was born. Futhermore, the passive “was born” 
-- the only passive among the 40 occurances of “to father” in the genealogy -- 
prepares for Matthew's emphasis upon divine action in the conception and birth 
of Jesus (vv.18-25). –BBG p.108 

 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigms. The 3 uses of aujtovß. Exercise. 
 
The only paradigm to memorize is the first and second person pronouns. The others are 
just regular 2-1-2, which you have already learned. 
 
(The interrogative and indefinite pronouns are 3-1-3. Ignore them for now.) 
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Lesson 8 Third Declension 
 
I. Introduction 
 - Review definition of the 1-, 2-, 3-declensions (Noun Rule 1) 
 - Noun Rules: review rules 1-6; new: rules 7 & 8. 
 
II. Case Endings 
 - 3-dec has its own set of case endings (but many same or similar) 
 - it is very important that you memorize the gen sg too (to get stem) 
   e.g., memorize savrx, sarkovß, hJ  (thus stem = sark-) 
 - a walk-through of paradigms: savrx 
 
III. Major classes 
  1. Mute stems 
 - velar stems: savrx 
 - dental stems: cavriß 
  2. Liquid stems (-n and -nt) 
 - n stems: aijwvn, tiß, ei|ß 
 - nt stems: pa'ß 
  3. Syncopated stems (-er): pathvr, ajnhvr 
  4. Neuter -mat stems: o[noma 
  5. Neuter -es stems: e[qnoß [24] 
  6. Consonantal i stems: pivstiß 
  7. Digamma stems (-eu and -ou) 
 - eu stems: basileuvß [12] 
 - ou stems: nou'ß [not in our vocabulary] 
 
IV. Gender 
 - all nouns of -mat and -es stems are neuter 
 - all nouns of consonantal i stems are feminine 
 - all nouns of -eu stems are masculine 
 - for others, you must memorize gender of every noun. (The article is your friend!) 
 
 
 
Examples 
John 1:14  KaiÆ oJ lovgoß sa;rx ejgevneto (he/she/it became). 
 
John 1:26  ejgw; baptivzw (I baptize) ejn u&dati. 
 
John 4:17  oujk e~cw a[ndra. 
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John 10:30  ejgw; kaiÆ oJ path;r e&n ejsmen. 
 
John 5:43  ejgw; ejlhvluqa (I have come) ejn tw/' ojnovmati tou' patrovß mou. 
 
Matt 12:27  oiJ uiJoiÆ uJmw'n ejn tivni ejkbavllousin (they cast out); 
 
Luke 18:2  krithvß (a judge) tiß h\n e~n tini povlei. 
 
1Cor 9:22  toi'ß pa'sin gevgona (I have become) pavnta, i&na pavntwß (by all 
means) tina;ß swvsw (I might save). 
 
Jas 2:24  ejx e~rgwn dikaiou'tai (he/she/it is justified) a[nqrwpoß kaiÆ oujk ejk 
pivstewß movnon. 
 
 
 
Memorization (Optional) 
2Cor 13:14 (GNT 13:13)  ÔH cavriß tou' kurivou ÅIhsou' Cristou' kaiÆ hJ ajgavph 
tou' qeou' kaiÆ hJ koinwniva (fellowship) tou' aJgivou pneuvmatoß meta; 
pavntwn uJmw'n. 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Master Case Ending Chart and the 8 Noun Rules. Exercise (8, and the 
remaining part of Exercise 7). 
 
Go over the paradigms of classes 1-4 and 6 (e.g., savrx, cavriß, ei|ß, pa'ß, pathvr, ajnhvr, 
o[noma, pivstiß). Do not try to memorize them. Instead, see how the master chart and rules 
are applied. Concentrate on recognition. 
 
For paradigms of classes 5 and 7, ignore them for now. Come back when you learn new 
vocabulary: e.g., basileuvß in lesson 12, e[qnoß in 24. 
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Lesson 9 The Article 
 
This lesson introduces some important functions of the Greek article. 
 
1. As Personal Pronoun (especially in oJ de; construction) 
 John 4:32 oJ deÆ ei\pen aujtoi'ß.  But he said to them. 
 
2. As Function Marker (Recall the role of article in adjectives, Lesson 6) 
 a. Marking a phrase as substantive 
 Matt 5:15 pa'sin toi'ß ejn th/' oijkiva/.  To all who are in the house. 
 
 Rom 9:25 kalevsw to;n ouj laovn mou laovn mou. 
 Literally, I shall call the not-my-people my people. 
 
 b. Marking a phrase as attributive 
 Rom 8:39 (... will be able to separate us from) 
 th'ß ajgavphß tou' qeou' th'ß ejn Cristw/' ÅIhsou' tw/' kurivw/ hJmw'n. 
 … the love of God which is in Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 
 Rom 8:3 (God, sending his own son in the likeness of the flesh of sin and for sin, 
 condemned) th;n aJmartivan ejn th/' sarkiv. 
 Would it be the same if Paul had written th;n aJmartivan th;n ejn th/' sarkiv ? 
 
3. Subject or Predicate Nominative (PN)? 
 Priority: (1) Pronoun, (2) Proper name, (3) Articular noun, (4) Word order (if both 

articular), (5) Context (if both anarthrous). 
 
 John 20:31 ÅIhsou'ß ejstin oJ cristovß. 
 
 Matt 3:17 ou|tovß ejstin oJ uiJovß mou oJ ajgaphtovß. 
 
 1Cor 15:56 to; deÆ kevntron (sting) tou' qanavtou hJ aJmartiva, 
 hJ deÆ duvnamiß (power) th'ß aJmartivaß oJ novmoß. 
 
 1Cor 12:3 oujdeiÆß duvnatai eijpei'n, Kuvrioß ÅIhsou'ß, eij mh; ejn 
 pneuvmati aJgivw/. (duvnatai eijpei'n = is able to say) 
 
 John 5:27 o&ti uiJo;ß ajnqrwvpou ejstivn. 
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 John 1:1c kaiÆ qeo;ß h\n oJ lovgoß. 
 a. Jehovah Witness/Arianism: “and the word is a god.” Is it correct? 
 (Colwell’s Rule: A pre-verbal definite PN is usually anarthrous.) 
 b. Would it be the same if John had written kaiÆ oJ lovgoß h\n oJ qeo;ß ? 
 c. Would it be the same if John had written kaiÆ oJ lovgoß h\n qeo;ß ? 
 
4. The Granville Sharp Rule (TSKS construction) 
 TSKS: the-substantive-kaiv-substantive 
 Conditions: both nouns (1) personal, (2) singular, (3) non-proper 
 
 Titus 2:13 (While we wait for the blessed hope and the glorious appearing) 
 of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ. 
 tou' megavlou qeou' kaiÆ swth'roß hJmw'n ÅIhsou' Cristou'. 
 Issue: Are we talking about one or two persons here? i.e., 
  “our great God, and Savior Jesus Christ” (two persons) 
 or “our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ” (one person) 

 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Study and take the midterm. 
 
No Exercise for this lesson. Most of the materials covered here are for the Intermediate 
level course. You will NOT be expected to master them. 
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Lesson 10 Present Middle/Passive Indicative 
 
I. Review (Lesson 3) 
 - Voice: active, passive, middle 
 - Present Acitive Indicative: 1pp + o/e + primary active personal endings 
 
II. Present Middle/Passive Indicative 
 - 1pp + o/e + primary middle/passive personal endings 
 - Paradigm of luvw 
   Note the form of 2nd sg luvh/: lu + e + sai = luesai = lueai = luhi = luh/ 
   (intervocalic sigma drops off, ea contracts to h, and iota subscripts) 
 - In the present, middle and passive share the same form 
 - meaning: I loose for myself, I am loosed, etc. 
 - parsing: tense, voice, mood, person, number, lexical form, inflected meaning 
 
III. Deponent 
 - mid/pas in form, but active in meaning (no active form) 
 - ex. e[rcomai (I go/come), duvnamai (I am able), givnomai (I become) 
 - parsing: say “deponent” instead of “middle/passive” 
 - some peculiarity of duvnamai: 
   this verb does not use the thematic vowel (o/e); it uses a throughout: 
   duvnamai, duvnasai or duvnh/, duvnatai, dunavmeqa, duvnasqe, duvnantai 
 
IV. Functions of the Present tense 
    (Remember the aspect of the present tense is linear) 
 1. Progressive/Iterative/Customary (“continually”, “repeatedly”, “regularly”) 
 2. Gnomic/General (to state a general or timeless fact) 
 3. Historical/Dramatic (frequently used in narrative to portray a past event vividly) 
 
V. (Optional) Functions of the Greek Middle 
 0. The vast majority of middle forms you will meet are deponent. 
 1. Direct (Reflexive): e.g., to clothe oneself, to wash oneself 
 Matt 27:5 ajphvgxato. He hanged himself. 
 2. Indirect (Benefactive, Self-interest): for oneself 
 Jas 4:3 You ask (aijtei'te) and do not receive because you ask (aijtei'sqe) wrongly. 

(Note the first “ask” is active and the second middle) 
 3. Causative: e.g., to get oneself washed 
 1Cor 6:11 ajlla; ajpelouvsasqe, ajlla; hJgiavsqhte, ajlla; ejdikaiwvqhte. 
 But you got yourselves washed, you were sanctified, you were justified. 
 Note the first verb is in the middle, while the last two passive. 
 It seems to imply: while sanctification and justification is done by God, the 
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 washing away of sin, though done by God, involves our willing participation. 
 4. Deliberative: e.g., to deliberate with oneself, to agree with one another 
 Luke 14:31 He will first take counsel (bouleuvsetai) if he is able...  
 
 
Examples 
Mark 3:20  Kai; e~rcetai eijß oi\kon. 
 
Mark 10:26  tivß duvnatai swqh'nai (to be saved); 
 
Matt 3:14  ejgw; creivan (need) e~cw uJpo; sou' baptisqh'nai (to be baptized), 
kaiÆ su; e~rch/ provß me; 
 
Mark 4:1  sunavgetai pro;ß aujto;n o[cloß. 
 
 
Memorization 
John 14:6  ejgwv eijmi hJ oJdo;ß kaiÆ hJ ajlhvqeia kaiÆ hJ zwhv. oujdeiÆß e~rcetai 
pro;ß to;n patevra eij mh; diÅ ejmou'. 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigm. Exercise. Memorize John 14:6. 
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Lesson 11 Contract Verbs 
 
I. Introduction 
    - Contract verbs = verbs whose final stem vowel is a, e, or o 
    - Contraction occurs between the final stem vowel and o/e 
    - Contraction occurs in the present and imperfect only 
 
II. Contraction rules 
    - Five major rules, 3 minor 
    - An alternative set of rules for your reference 
 
III. Paradigms: ajgapavw, poievw, plhrovw  (see paradigm) 
    - Note: lexical form (uncontracted) ≠ 1s act form (contracted) 
    - Note: ajgapa/', plhroi' can be either 3s act or 2s m/p 
    - Most frequent a-, e-, o- contract verbs (50+ in GNT): 
 a-contract: ajgapavw, gennavw, ejrwtavw, ejperwtavw 
 e-contract: poievw, zhtevw, lalevw, threvw .... 
 o-contract: plhrovw 
 
 
Examples 
Mark 2:7  tiv ou|toß ou&twß lalei'; 
 
John 21:15  ajgapa/'ß me plevon touvtwn; 
 
Rom 7:19  ouj ga;r o^ qevlw (I want) poiw' ajgaqovn, ajlla; o^ ouj qevlw kako;n 
tou'to pravssw (I practice). (Diagramming the sentence will help.) 
 
 
Memorization 
Matt 6:33a  zhtei'te deÆ prw'ton th;n basileivan tou' qeou' kaiÆ th;n 
dikaiosuvnhn aujtou'. (This is actually an imperative, but it has the same form as the 
indicative. Is there any significance of the tense used?) 
 
Composition 
Jesus loves me, this I know, for the bible tells me so. 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. The major contraction rules. Paradigms. Exercise. Memorize Matt 6:33a. 
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Lesson 12 Future Active/Middle Indicative 
 
I. Forming the Future Active/Middle Indicative 
   Future Acitive Indicative: 2pp + s + o/e + primary active endings 
   Future Middle Indicative: 2pp + s + o/e + primary middle endings 
   - Tense stem: 2nd principal part (i.e., Future act/mid tense stem) 
   - Tense formative (TF): s (or es for Liquid Future) 
   - Paradigm of luvw  
   - Paradigm of eijmiv (middle form; most future middles are deponent) 
 
II. Special cases 
  1. Mute stem verbs: Recall the Square of Stops 
 Ex. blevyw, sunavxw 
  2. Contract verbs: the final stem vowel lengthens before TF 
 (Lengthening: a and e lengthen to h, and o to w) 
 Ex. ajgaphvsw, poihvsw, plhrwvsw 
  3. Liquid verbs: 
 - The normal way of looking for s to identify the future won’t work. 
 - TF = es (essentially e). Will look like e-contract (e + o/e). 
 - Paradigm of mevnw 
 - How do you tell liquid or e-contract? Lexical form. 
 
III. Functions 
1. Predictive Future: e.g. John 11:48 
2. Imperatival Future: e.g. Mark 12:30 
3. (Optional) Deliberative Future (“Should we?” “How can we?”):  

 Rom 6:2 oi&tineß ajpeqavnomen (died) th/' aJmartiva/, pw'ß e~ti zhvsomen ejn aujth/'; 
 
 
 
 
Examples 
John 11:48  pavnteß pisteuvsousin eijß aujtovn. 
 
Luke 10:28  tou'to poivei (do!) kaiÆ zhvsh/. 
 
Matt 4:10  kuvrion to;n qeovn sou proskunhvseiß. 
 
2Cor 6:16  e~somai aujtw'n qeo;ß kaiÆ aujtoiÆ e~sontaiv mou laovß. 
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Jn 14:16 (I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Comforter, so that He may 
abide with you forever, 

 v.17 the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot accept, because it does not see Him, 
nor know Him. But you know Him,) 

 o&ti parÅ uJmi'n mevnei kaiÆ ejn uJmi'n e~stai. 
 What is the significance of the tenses here? Should mevnei be menei'? 
 
 
 
 
Memorization 
Mk 12:30 kaiÆ ajgaphvseiß kuvrion to;n qeovn sou 
  ejx o&lhß th'ß kardivaß sou 
 kaiÆ ejx o&lhß th'ß yuch'ß sou 
 kaiÆ ejx o&lhß th'ß dianoivaß (mind) sou 
 kaiÆ ejx o&lhß th'ß ijscuvoß (strength) sou. 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigms. Exercise. Memorize Mark 12:30a. 
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Lesson 13 Verbal Roots 
 

I. Root vs Stem 
 
   1. Root = the most basic form of a verb 
  Stem = the basic form of a verb in a particular tense 
   2. Different tense stems are formed from the verbal root (not from the present stem). 
   3. The present stem is the most “irregular” tense stem. 
 
II. Major patterns of tense stems 
    Pattern 1. Verbal root = Present tense stem (~80% of verbs) 
  a. Roots ending in i/u (e.g., luvw, future luvsw) 
  b. Roots ending in a stop (e.g., blevpw, future blevyw) (e[cw, future e&xw1) 
  c. Contract verbs (e.g., poievw, future poihvsw) 
  d. Liquid verbs (e.g., mevnw, future menw') 
 
    Pattern 2. The izw/azw and assw verbs (roots ending in a stop) 
  a. izw/azw verbs: roots ending in dental 
      e.g., baptivzw, future baptivsw (root βαπτιδ-) 
  b. assw verbs: roots ending in velar 
      e.g., khruvssw, future khruvxw (root κηρυγ-) 
 
    Pattern 3. Double consonants: roots in single consonant 
  e.g., bavllw, future balw' (root βαλ-) 
 
    Pattern 4. Letter(s) added to form the present tense 
  a. iota (usually “metathesis” also occurs) 
      e.g., ar- + i = ari = air = ai[rw, future ajrw' 
  b. (i)sk 
      e.g., eur- + isk = euJrivskw, future euJrhvsw [16] 
  c. nu 

                                            
1 Note for e[cw: the root is sec-. In the present, the s is replaced by rough breathing, which deaspirates 
before c (sec- = eJcw = ejcw). In the Future, cs = x, so no need to deaspiriate: e&xw.  
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      e.g., pivnw, future pivomai (root πι-) [15] 
  d. tau (roots ending in labial) 
      e.g., klevptw, future klevyw (root κλεπ-) [not in our vocabulary] 
 
    Pattern 5. Different roots altogether (only a few) 
 Present Future  
 e[rcomai (ερχ-) ejleuvsomai (ελευθ-) 
 levgw (λεγ-) ejrw' (Ûερ-) (liquid future) 
 oJravw (ορα-) o[yomai (οπ-) 
 eJsqivw (εσθι-) favgomai (φαγ-) [20] 
 fevrw (φερ-) oi[sw (οι-) [20] 
 
 
 
 
Examples 
Matt 13:41  ajpostelei' oJ uiJo;ß tou' ajnqrwvpou tou;ß ajggevlouß aujtou'. 
 
Mark 16:17  ejn tw/' ojnovmativ mou daimovnia ejkbalou'sin, glwvssaiß 
lalhvsousin kainai'ß (new). 
 
Acts 1:11  ou|toß oJ ÅIhsou'ß ... ou&twß ejleuvsetai. 
 
Matt 5:8  makavrioi oiJ kaqaroiÆ (pure) th/' kardiva/, o&ti aujtoiÆ to;n qeo;n 
o[yontai. 
 
Rom 8:31  Tiv ou\n ejrou'men pro;ß tau'ta; eij oJ qeo;ß uJpeÆr hJmw'n, tivß kaqÅ 
hJmw'n; 
 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Exercise. 
 
Memorize the root along with the lexical form for verbs!! 
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Lesson 14 Imperfect Indicative 
 
I. Forming the Imperfect 
   Imperfect Acitive Indicative: augment + 1pp + o/e + secondary active endings 
   Imperfect Mid/Pas Indicative: augment + 1pp + o/e + secondary m/p endings 
   - Using secondary endings (we've now learned all 4 sets of personal endings) 
   - Paradigm of luvw  
   - Paradigm of eijmiv (mostly active form, 1s deponent) 
   - Paradigms of contract verbs 
   - Note: using 1pp (i.e., present tense stem) (therefore usually not listed in lexicon) 
 ◊ middle and passive share same form (just like the present tense) 
 ◊ same deponency as the present tense 
 
II. Augment 
   - How to form augment: 
 1. If verb begins with consonant, augment = e. Ex. luvw, impf = e[luon 
 2. If verb begins with vowel, augment = vowel lengthening 
  a. a and e lengthen to h, and o to w. Ex. ajkouvw, impf = h[kouon 
  b. ai and ei lengthen to h/, and oi to w/. Ex. aijtevw, impf = h[/toun [18] 
  c. au and eu lengthen to hu or no change. Ex. euJrivskw, impf = eu&riskon [16] 
   - Compound verb: augment after prepositional prefix, before verb stem 
 Ex. ejperwtavw, impf = ejphrwvtwn. 
 If the preposition ends in a vowel, it either drops or stays put (never contracts): 
 Ex. ajpoqnh/vskw, impf = ajpevqnh/skon (ajpov drops final o) [16] 
   peripatevw, impf = periepavtoun (periv keeps final i) 
 Ex. ejkbavllw, impf = ejxevbalon (k changes to x before vowel) 
 
III. Functions 
    (Remember the aspect of the imperfect is linear; standard parsing: “was/were -ing”) 
 1. Progressive/Durative/Iterative/Customary (“kept on”, “used to”) 
 2. Ingressive/Inceptive ("began to") 
 3. (Optinal) Conative ("attempted to", "could almost") 
  Gal 1:13 ejdivwkon th;n ejkklhsivan tou' qeou' kaiÆ ejpovrqoun aujthvn. 
   I repeatedly persecuted God's church and tried to destroy it 
 
 
 
Examples 
John 1:1 ÅEn ajrch/' h\n oJ lovgoß. 
The author chose the imperfect tense to tell us that the exitstence of the Word was not a 
"point" in the beginning of history, but a continous existence beyond time. 
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Mark 15:39  oujk ejpivsteuon eijß aujtovn. 
How do you know this is 1s or 3p? Only context can decide. 
 
Luke 5:27-28  ei\pen aujtw/', ajkolouvqei moi. ... hjkolouvqei aujtw/'. 
(ajkolouvqei = present active imperative 2nd sg of ajkolouqevw. The context is Jesus’ 
calling Levi, the tax collector.) 
 
John 11:5 hjgavpa deÆ oJ ÅIhsou'ß th;n Mavrqan kaiÆ th;n ajdelfh;n aujth'ß 
kaiÆ to;n Lavzaron. 
 
John 5:16 kaiÆ dia; tou'to ejdivwkon oiJ ÅIoudai'oi to;n ÅIhsou'n, o&ti tau'ta 
ejpoivei ejn sabbavtw/. (The lexical form is diwvkw, “I persecute”) 
 
 
 
 
 
Memorization 
John 1:1 ÅEn ajrch/' h\n oJ lovgoß, kaiÆ oJ lovgoß h\n pro;ß to;n qeovn, kaiÆ 
qeo;ß h\n oJ lovgoß. 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigms. Exercise. Memorize John 1:1. 
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Lesson 15 First Aorist Active/Middle Indicative 
 
I. Introduction: First vs Second aorist 
   - English analogy: work/worked, but teach/taught 
   - Majority of Greek verbs are first aorist 
 
II. Forming the First Aorist Active/Middle Indicative 
   First Aorist Acitive Indicative: augment + 3pp + sa + secondary active endings 
   First Aorist Middle Indicative: augment + 3pp + sa + secondary middle endings 
   - Tense stem: 3rd principal part (i.e., aorist act/mid tense stem) 
   - Tense formative (TF): sa (or a for Liquid verbs) 
   - No connecting vowel 
   - Notes on the secondary endings: 
 No ending in 1s (thus 1s ≠ 3p, unlike imperfect); 3s = se (thus 1s ≠ 3s) 
   - Paradigm of luvw  
 
III. Special cases (what affects the future also affects the first aorist) 
  1. Mute stem verbs: e.g. e[bleya (I saw) 
  2. Contract verbs: e.g. hjgavphsa (I loved) 
  3. Liquid verbs: TF = a (rather than sa) 
 - Paradigm of mevnw 
 - Thus, if 1pp = 3pp, then in 3s active, aorist = imperfect, e.g., ejgeivren 
 - Liquid aorists are usually 1-aorist, exception: e[balon (I received) [16] 
 
IV. Functions 
     (Remember the aorist’s aspect is “undefined”, closest to Chinese language. 
 The aorist tense has often been mishandled by both scholars and preachers. Aorist verbs too 

frequently are said to denote once-for-all action when the text has no such intention. --Schreiner, 
Basics of Biblical Greek p.197) 

 1. Punctiliar/Summary: Rom 6:10 (“died”), Rev 20:4 (“reigned”) 
 2. Ingressive ("began to"): John 1:14 (“dwelled”) 
 3. Futuristic/Proleptic: Rom 8:30 (“glorified”) 
 4. Gnomic: 1Pet 1:24 (“The grass withers and the flower falls off”) 
 
 
 
 
Examples 
Acts 16:32 kaiÆ ejlavlhsan aujtw/' to;n lovgon tou' kurivou'. 
 
John 4:40 kaiÆ e~meinen ejkei' duvo hJmevraß. 
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John 3:34 ôn ga;r ajpevsteilen oJ qeo;ß ta; rJhvmata tou' qeou' lalei'. 
 
John 3:16 ou&twß ga;r hjgavphsen oJ qeo;ß to;n kovsmon. 
Explain the tense -- Does John mean that God loved people only in the past? 
 
(Optional) Matt 3:17 ou|tovß ejstin oJ uiJovß mou oJ ajgaphtovß, ejn w/| eujdovkhsa. 
Explain the tense. (The lexical form is eujdokevw, “I take pleasure”) 
 
 
 
 
Composition 
Gen 1:1 In the beginning God made the heaven and the earth. 
 
 
 
Memorization 
1John 4:19 hJmei'ß ajgapw'men, o&ti aujto;ß prw'toß hjgavphsen hJma'ß. 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigm. Exercise. Memorize 1John 4:19. 
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Lesson 16 Second Aorist Active/Middle Indicative 
 
I. Review: First vs Second aorist 
 
II. Forming the Second Aorist Active/Middle Indicative 
   Second Aorist Acitive Indicative: augment + 3pp + o/e + secondary active endings 
   Second Aorist Middle Indicative: augment + 3pp + o/e + secondary middle endings 
   - Will look like the Imperfect (the only diff: tense stem) 
   - Paradigm: e[labon  
   - Notes on some "irregular" second aorists (see Vocab) 
 
III. First and Second Class Conditionals 
 
 
 
 
Examples 
Mark 1:34 daimovnia polla; ejxevbalen. 
 
Mark 7:17 eijsh'lqen eijß oi\kon ajpo; tou' o[clou. 
 
Gal 2:19  ejgw; ga;r dia; novmou novmw/ ajpevqanon. 
 
John 6:26 ajmh;n ajmh;n levgw uJmi'n, zhtei'tev me oujc o&ti ei~dete shmei'a, 
ajllÅ o&ti ejfavgete (you ate) ejk tw'n a[rtwn. 
(Is there any significance of the tenses used?) 
 
 
 
Memorization 
John 1:14a KaiÆ oJ lovgoß sa;rx ejgevneto. 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigm. Exercise. Memorize John 1:14a. 
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Lesson 17 Aorist and Future Passive 
 
1. These two use the same tense stem: 6th pp 
 (aor pas is the 6th form in lexicon; fut pas not listed as separate form) 
 
2. Forms 
 First aorist passive indicative: augment + 6pp + qh + secondary active endings 
 Second aorist passive indicative: augment + 6pp + h + secondary active endings 
 First future passive indicative: 6pp + qhs + o/e + primary mid/pas endings 
 Second future passive indicative: 6pp + hs + o/e + primary mid/pas endings 
    Notes: 
 - TF is actually qe, which lengthens to qh 
   (qh points to 6th pp, very recognizable, exception: qe contract, 
    eg: ajkolouqevw, fut: ajkolouqhvsw, aor: hjkolouvqhsa) 
 - Notice the aorist passives use active endings (very weird) 
 - The aor pas 3p uses the alternate ending san (instead of the usual n) 
 - Paradigms of luvw, gravfw, ajpostevllw 
 
3. About q in the TF 
 - verbs ending in a stop: aspirate (English: p -> ph, c -> ch, t -> th) 
   pbf + q = fq     kgc + q = cq     tdq + q = sq 
   eg, sunavgw, aor pas: sunhvcqhn; baptivzw, aor pas: ejbaptivsqhn 
 - Contract verbs: eg, gennavw, aor pas: ejgennhvqhn 
 - Lots of odd things happen before q: (Don’t try to memorize these) 
   ◊ Some add s before q: eg, ajkouvw, aor pas: hjkouvsqhn 
   ◊ Some add e before q: eg, euJrivskw, aor pas: euJrevqhn 
  levgw, aor pas: ejrrevqhn (Ûer-, r doubled in addition to adding e) 
   ◊ Some add h before q: eg, qevlw, aor pas: hjqelhvqhn (note also h augment) 
   ◊ Some lose n: eg, krivnw: ejkrivqhn; ajpokrivnomai: ajpekrivqhn 
   ◊ Some lose s: eg, sw/vzw: ejswvqhn; didavskw: ejdidavcqhn 
   ◊ Some stems ablaut: eg, bavllw: ejblhvqhn; kalevw: ejklhvqhn 
  lambavnw: ejlhvmfqhn; pivnw: ejpovqhn; ajpokteivnw: ajpektavnqhn 
 
 
 
 
Examples 
Isa 9:6 (LXX 9:5) o&ti paidivon (child) ejgennhvqh hJmi'n. 
 
Luke 2:21 kaiÆ ejklhvqh to; o[noma aujtou' ÅIhsou'ß. 
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1Cor 15:5 kaiÆ o&ti w[fqh Khfa/' ei\ta (then) toi'ß dwvdeka. 
 (This verb in the passive means "appear") 
 
Mt 5:4 makavrioi oiJ penqou'nteß (mourning), o&ti aujtoiÆ paraklhqhvsontai. (The lexical 

form is parakalevw, “I comfort”) 
5:6 makavrioi oiJ peinw'nteß (hungering) kaiÆ diyw'nteß (thirsting) th;n dikaiosuvnhn, o&ti 

aujtoiÆ cortasqhvsontai. (The lexical form is cortavzw, “I feed”) 
5:7 makavrioi oiJ ejlehvmoneß (merciful), o&ti aujtoiÆ ejlehqhvsontai. (The lexical form is 

ejleevw, “I show mercy”) 
5:9 makavrioi oiJ eijrhnopoioiv (peacemakers), o&ti aujtoiÆ uiJoiÆ qeou' klhqhvsontai. 
 Max Zerwick calls these "theological passive". Or, "divine passive". “In English the 

passive voice is often considered a sign of weak style, but in Greek it can be a clear 
signal that God is at work.” --J. Ramsey Michaels, BBG p.207 

 
 
 
 
Memorization 
Mark 16:6b hjgevrqh, oujk e~stin w|de. 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigm of luvw. Exercise. Memorize Mark 16:6b. 
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Lesson 18 Perfect indicative 
 
I. Forming the Perfect indicative 
  A. First Perfect: 
 First Perfect Active: redup + 4pp + ka + primary active endings 
 First Perfect Mid/Pas: redup + 5pp + primary mid/pas endings 
 - the redup makes perfect very recognizable 
 - the 4pp will look similar to 3pp, except 3p ending is nsi 
   (ie, 3s ending is -, instead of i, and the TF is ke instead of ka) 
 - Paradigm of luvw 
  B. Second Perfect: 
 - TF is a (rather than ka) 
 - there are only a few in NT, so just memorize them 
 
II. Reduplication: 
   1. Consonantal: lu -> lelu 
 - the consonant doubled, and then separated by e 
 - if consonant = aspirated stop, it becomes unvoiced (f -> p, c -> k, q -> t) 
   eg, filevw -> pefivlhka, carivzomai -> kecavrismai 
   2. Vocalic: ajgapavw -> hjgavphka (lengthening, just like augment) 
   3. Consonant cluster: vocalic reduplication, eg, ginwvskw -> e[gnwka 
   4. Compound verb: ejkbavllw -> ejkbevblhka 
 
III. Some notes on the 5pp: 
   - No TF, no CV: stem + ending directly 
 so the final stem consonant is often altered, esp a stop: (Don’t try to memorize these) 
 a. Before m (eg. -mai, -men, -meqa, -mhn): 
  labial (p b f)  + m = mm   (eg. gravfw -> gevgrammai) 
  velar (k g c)   + m = gm   (eg. diwvkw -> devdivwgmai) 
  dental (t d q) + m = sm   (eg. peivqw -> pevpeismai) 
 b. Before s (eg. -sai, -sqe, -so): 
  labial (p b f)  + s = y   (eg. gravfw -> gevgrayai, but gevgrafqe) 
  velar (k g c)   + s = x   (eg. diwvkw -> dedivwxai, but dedivwcqe) 
  dental (t d q) + s = s   (eg. peivqw -> pevpeisai, pevpeisqe) 
 c. Before dental (eg. -tai, -te, -to): 
  labial (p b f)  + dental = unvoiced labial + dental  (eg. gravfw -> gevgraptai) 
  velar (k g c)   + dental = unvoiced velar + dental  (eg. diwvkw -> devdivwktai) 
  dental (t d q) + dental = s + dental  (eg. epeivqw -> pevpeistai) 
   - Contract vowel still lengthens (even w/o TF): eg, ajgapavw -> hjgavphmai 
 
IV. (Optional) Pluperfect 
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 - it uses the perfect stems (4pp & 5pp) (thus not listed in lexicon) 
 - the connecting vowel is ei 
 - it uses the secondary endings, but the augment is optinal (often dropped in NT) 
 - TF is k for first pluperfect, and none for second pluperfect 
 
V. Function: (often exegetically significant) 
 - Review the perfect aspect: action completed in past, on-going effect in present 
    eg. "Mom baked a cake" vs "Mom has baked a cake" 
 - Thus two senses: completion or resultant state (emphasis on one or the other) 
 - English has no exact equivalent, translation: use English Present and Perfect 
    eg. "as It is written" (kaqw;ß gevgraptai) -- it was written and it stands written 
     This translation emphasizes Scripture's abiding significance/application. 
 - Parsing: use English Perfect 
 - Special case: Perfect used as present: oi\da (also i&sthmi [24]) 
 
VI. Questions with ouj and mhj 
 In Greek, if a question begins with a ouj, it expects a positive answer. 
  1Cor 9:1 oujk eijmiÆ ajpovstoloß; (I am an apostle, am I not?) 
 If a question begins with a mhj, it expects a negative answer. 
  1Cor 12:29 mh; pavnteß ajpovstoloi; (All are not apostles, are they?) 
 
 
 
 
Examples 
John 19:30  Tetevlestai. 
(Lexical form = televw, “I finish”. See Lesson 3 for the discussion on this verse.) 
 
Mark 1:15  peplhvrwtai oJ kairo;ß. 
 
John 1:18  Qeo;n oujdeiÆß eJwvraken. 
 
John 14:9  kaiÆ oujk e~gnwkavß me, Fivlippe; 
 
Luke 5:32  oujk ejlhvluqa kalevsai (to call) dikaivouß ajlla; aJmartwlou;ß 
eijß metavnoian (repentance). 
 
2Cor 12:9  kaiÆ ei~rhkevn moi, ajrkei' (is sufficient) soi hJ cavriß mou. 
(What is the significance of the tenses used?) 
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Memorization 
Luke 7:50  ei\pen deÆ pro;ß th;n gunai'ka, hJ pivstiß sou sevswkevn se. 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigm of luvw. Exercise. Memorize Luke 7:50b. 
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Lesson 19 The Present Participles 
 
I. Introduction: Participles = verbal adjectives ("-ing") 
 - verb: tense (pres, aor, perf) + voice (act, mid, pas) 
 - adjective: case, number, gender 
 - infinite, ie no subject (no personal endings) 
 - no time significance in non-indicative system, only aspect 
   eg, present ptcp: so named because built on present tense stem (1pp) 
     Should be named "continous participle" 
 - negation for non-indicative: mhv 
 - 2 uses: adjectival + adverbial (adverbial always anarthrous) 
   eg, adj: The hiking man fell. adv: While hiking up the hill, I fell. 
 
II. Form: 
 - Participle Morphemes 
   4 basic morphemes: nt, sa/isa, men, ot 
 - Present Participles (Continous Participles) 
  Active: 1pp + o/e + nt + case endings (3-1-3) 
  Mid/Pas: 1pp + o/e + men + case endings (2-1-2) 
 - Paradigms of luvw and eijmiv 
   ◊ no case ending used for masc nom sg 
  Jn 9:25 ên oi\da o&ti tuflo;ß w]n a[rti blevpw. 
   ◊ Note luvousin is either ind or ptcp (Context must determine) 
   ◊ Do not confuse the fem sa morpheme as aorist 
  Lk 9:35 fwnh; ejgevneto ejk th'ß nefevlhß levgousa, ou|tovß ejstin oJ uiJovß mou. 
 - Parsing: tense, voice, mood=ptcp, case, num, gender, lexical, meaning 
 
III. Function/Uses: 
 - 3 aspects: present, aorist, perfect (so no impf ptcp) 
 - Function: Adjectival or Adverbial? 
  (1) article, (2) context (which word is the ptcp modifying, if any?) 
   If adjectival: attributive, predicate, substantival? 
   If adverbial: temporal, means/manner, causal, concession, condition, purpose/result? 
   (Summary flowchart: http://faculty.bbc.edu/rdecker/documents/ptcp_cht.pdf) 
 - Translation 
    ◊ Adjectival: can translate as relative clause with who/which 
  (for substantival: add also "one" or “he”, eg, the one who or he who) 
    ◊ Adverbial: can translate as dependent clause with when, because, though etc. 
    ◊ subject: technically none, but can use pronoun (found via agreement) 
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Examples/Illustrations 
John 4:11 to; u&dwr to; zw'n. 
Parsing: present, active, participle, nominative/accusative, singular, neuter, zavw, “living” 
Function: 
 Step 1 – Adjectival or Adverbial? Adjectival (because of the article) 
 Step 2 – Attributive, predicate, or substantival? Attributive 
  (this is the 2nd attributive position: article noun + article adjective) 
  i.e., to; zw'n describes to; u&dwr 
Translation: the living water (significance of tense: continuous living) 
 
John 6:50 ou|tovß ejstin oJ a[rtoß oJ ejk tou' oujranou' katabaivnwn. 
Parsing: pres, act, ptcp, nom, sg, masc, katabaivnw, “coming down” 
Function: Attributive, oJ katabaivnwn describes oJ a[rtoß 
Translation: This is the bread which comes down from heaven. 
Significance of tense: continuous coming down (not just a one time feeding) 
 
John 6:59 Tau'ta ei\pen ejn sunagwgh'/ didavskwn ejn Kafarnaouvm. 
Parsing: pres, act, ptcp, nom, sg, masc, didavskw, “teaching” 
Function: Temporal, didavskwn modifies ei\pen by indicating when he said it 
Translation: He said these in a synagogue while he was teaching in Capernaum. 
Significance of tense: continuous teaching (not just one lecture) 
 
John 9:25 ên oi\da o&ti tuflo;ß w]n a[rti (now) blevpw. 
Parsing: pres, act, ptcp, nom, sg, masc, eijmiv, “being” 
Function: Concession, w]n modifies blevpw (he sees in spite of being blind) 
Translation: One thing I know that, though I was blind, now I see. (continuously blind) 
 
Matt 21:22 pisteuvonteß lhvmyesqe. (The context is about prayer) 
 
Mark 9:17 h[negka (I brought) to;n uiJovn mou pro;ß sev, e[conta pneu'ma 
a[lalon (mute). 
 
Rev 4:8 a&gioß a&gioß a&gioß kuvrioß oJ qeo;ß oJ pantokravtwr (almighty), oJ 
h\n kaiÆ oJ w]n kaiÆ oJ ejrcovmenoß. 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigm of luvw. Exercise. 
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Lesson 20 Other Participles 
 
I. Form: 
 A. Aorist Participles (Undefined Participles) 
  First Aorist Participles 
     Active: 3pp + sa + nt/sa + case endings (3-1-3) 
   Note case ending = ß for masc nom sg (nt drops, declined like pa'ß) 
     Middle: 3pp + sa + men + case endings (2-1-2) 
     Passive: 6pp + qe + nt/isa + case endings (3-1-3) 
      See paradigm of luvw 
  Second Aorist Participles 
     Active: 3pp + o/e + nt/sa + case endings (3-1-3) 
     Middle: 3pp + o/e + men + case endings (2-1-2) 
     Passive: 6pp + e + nt/isa + case endings (3-1-3) 
      See paradigms of lambavnw, givnomai, gravfw 
  Note: no augment (exception: eijpwvn) 
 B. Perfect Participles 
  First Perfect Participles 
     Active: redup + 4pp + k + ot/uia + case endings (3-1-3) 
   Note case ending = ß for both masc/neut nom sg 
     Mid/pas: redup + 5pp + men + case endings (2-1-2) 
      See paradigm of luvw 
  Second Perfect Participles: only 6 verbs in NT (no TF k) 
 C. (Optional) Future Participles: only 12 times in NT 
  Paradigm of luvw: luvswn, luvsousa, luvson (same as present except TF s) 
 
II. Function: Additional Constructions 
 A. Genitive Absolute (clue: gen ptcp + subject shift) 
  - a noun or pronoun in the genitive case 
  - a genitive anarthrous participle (always) 
  - the entire construction at the front of a sentence (usually) 
  - the participle will usually (90%) be temporal 
 B. Periphrastic Construction: copulative verb (usually eijmiv) + participle 
 eijmiv participle equivalent tense 
 present present present 
 imperfect present imperfect 
 future present future  
 present perfect perfect 
 imperfect perfect pluperfect 
 
 Originally a periphrastic construction was used to emphasize the continuous force 

of the participle (which is why the aorist participle never occurs in this construction). 
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However, by the time of Koine Greek, this emphasis is often totally lost. In fact, 
Koine Greek normally uses a periphrastic construction for the third person plural, 
perfect middle/passive. -- BBG §30.10 

 
 
 
Examples 
John 20:29  makavrioi oiJ mh; ijdovnteß kaiÆ pisteuvsanteß. 
 
Luke 5:31 kaiÆ ajpokriqeiÆß oJ ÅIhsou'ß ei\pen pro;ß aujtouvß. 
 
Acts 19:2 eij pneu'ma a&gion ejlavbete pisteuvsanteß; 
 KJV: Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed? 
 RSV: Did you receive the Holy Spirit when you believed? 
When the aor ptcp is used adverbially it is one of the flexible syntactical constructions in 
Koine Greek. It can be used to indicate almost any type of adverbial clause... Some of the 
most heated arguments in the interpretation of the NT center around the meaning of an aor 
ptcp. There is probably no better example of such an argument than the ongoing debate 
about the correct understanding of the aor ptcp in Acts 19:2. 
One of the common uses of the aor ptcp is to indicate an action that occurs before the 
action of the main verb... Pentecostals have used this [KJV] translation to support their 
claim that receiving the HS is an event distinct from and subsequent to believing in Christ. 
But traditional Protestant exegetes... Koine Greek frequently uses the aor ptcp to express 
action that is part of the action of an aorist finite verb... Believing and receiving the HS are 
both part of one experience. Most recent translations agree with this understanding and 
follow the RSV translation. --J. M. Everts, BBG p.251 
 
Matt 7:29 h\n ga;r didavskwn aujtou;ß wJß ejxousivan e~cwn kaiÆ oujc wJß oiJ 
grammatei'ß aujtw'n. 
 
Mark 9:28 KaiÆ eijselqovntoß aujtou' eijß oi\kon oiJ maqhtaiÆ aujtou' katÅ 
ijdivan ejphrwvtwn aujtovn. (katÅ ijdivan = “privately”, an idiom) 
 
Rom 5:8 e~ti aJmartwlw'n o[ntwn hJmw'n Cristo;ß uJpeÆr hJmw'n ajpevqanen. 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigms. Exercise. 
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Lesson 21 Infinitive 
 
I. Introduction: Infinitive = verbal noun (“to –“) 
 - verb: tense (pres, aor, perf) + voice (act, mid, pas) 
    (infinite verb, i.e., no personal endings) 
 - noun: indeclinable, viewed as a singular neuter, case indicated by article, if any 
 
II. Form: Infinitive = tense stem + infinitive morphemes 
 - Basic Infinitive Morphemes: active: en, i, nai, mid/pas: sqai 
 - Paradigm of luvw 
  ◊ no augment (exception: eijpei'n) 
 - Present infinitive of eijmiv = ei\nai (no aor form) 
 - Contract verbs: note the present, e.g., ajgapa'n (not ajgapa/'n) 
   (the connecting vowel is not used, so the morpheme is en, not ein) 
 - Liquid verbs: in the aorist, s drops before n, e.g., mein + sai = mei'nai 
 - Parsing: tense, voice, mood=inf, lexical, meaning 
 
III. Function/Construction: 
 - Functions: 
  1. Substantive: Phil 1:21 ÅEmoiÆ ga;r to; zh'n Cristo;ß. 
  2. Complementary: John 5:40 kaiÆ ouj qevlete ejlqei'n provß me. 
  3. Adverbial: temporal, means, causal, purpose/result 
 - Constructions with preposition/conjuction (idiomatic): 
 Temporal ejn tw/' + inf = when 
  meta; to; + inf = after 
  pro; tou' + inf = before (= privn + inf = pri;n h[ + inf) 
 Causal dia; to; + inf = because 
 Purpose/result eijß to; + inf = in order that, so that 
  provß to; + inf = in order that, so that 
  w&ste + inf = so that, with the result that 
 Means ejn tw/' + inf = by  
 - In addition for Purpose/Result: tou' + infinitive, or infinitive by itself 
    Ex. Phil 3:10 tou' gnw'nai aujto;n = to know him = so that I may know him 
 - Translation: simple = “to –“, but often need to be translated as a clause 
   Be aware that often an accusative is functioning as the subject 
 
 
 
Examples 
John 3:7 dei' uJma'ß gennhqh'nai a[nwqen (“again” or “from above”). 
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Jas 4:2 oujk e~cete dia; to; mh; aijtei'sqai uJma'ß. 
Is there any significance of the tense used? 
 
Luke 9:34 ejfobhvqhsan deÆ ejn tw/' eijselqei'n aujtou;ß eijß th;n nefevlhn 
(cloud). 
 
1Th 4:9 aujtoiÆ ga;r uJmei'ß qeodivdaktoiv (taught by God) ejste eijß to; ajgapa'n 
ajllhvlouß. 
 
Phil 1:7 dia; to; e~cein me ejn th/' kardiva/ uJma'ß. 
Is Paul saying “I have you in my heart” or “you have me in your heart”? 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigm. Exercise. 
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Lesson 22 Subjunctive 
 
I. Introduction 
 - mood of probability/contingency: "might/would/should" (ind mood: reality) 
 The subjunctive is the mood about potential reality that was not yet realized, 

exemplified by a question mark in the mind of the speaker/writer. The imperative is 
related to the attempt to impose one's will on another, exemplified by an 
exclamation point in the mind of the speaker/writer. --Bill Warren, Bgreek 

 - 2 aspects: present (continuous) + aorist (undefined) 
   (Perfect subjunctive: only 10 times in NT, all forms of oi\da) 
 
II. Form: The subjunctive mood sign is the lengthened connecting vowel 
  Present: 1pp + w/h + primary endings 
  Aorist: 3/6pp + s/q + w/h + primary endings (2-aor: without s/q) 
 1. Paradigms of luvw and eijmiv 
     - Do not confuse this lengthened w/h with contract vowel lengthening (ajgaphvsh/) 
     - finite verb, so it has personal endings 
  ◊ All primary endings (non-indicative: no time, no augment, exception: ei~pw) 
  ◊ Aorist passive subjuctive uses active endings 
    (aorist subjunctive doesn't look like aorist indicative at all, but more like future) 
 2. Confusing forms: 
     - pres act 1s: ind = subj (e.g., luvw, since ind already lengthens o to w) 
     - pres act 3s subj = pres m/p 2s subj = pres m/p 2s ind 
  (e.g., luvh/, since h/ can be contraction of h + i or e + sai or h + sai) 
     - a-contract: present subjunctive = present indicative 
  (since for ind: a + o/e = w/a, subj: a + w/h = w/a) 
     - o-contract: present subjunctive = present indicative probably (pl debatable) 
  (ind: o + o/e/ei = ou/ou/oi, subj: o + w/h = w/w but assimilated to ind) 
     - first aor act 1s subj = fut act 1s ind (e.g., luvsw, since both TF s) 
     - second aorist will look like the present (e.g., lavbw, since no TF s/q) 
     - liquid aorist act/mid will look like the present (e.g., meivnw, since TF s drops) 
  (passive still has q, e.g., eujfranqw', from eujfrainw, “I rejoice”) 
 3. Parsing: tense, voice, mood=subj, person, number, lexical, meaning 
 
III. Functions (and clues): 
 A. Independent clauses 
  - Hortatory: "Let us" (no 1st person imperative), e.g., Rom 5:1 
  - Deliberative: "How can we?" or "should we?" e.g., Matt 6:31 
  - Prohibitive: mhv + aor subj = "Do not" (not “might not”) e.g., Matt 6:31 
  - Emphatic Negation: ouj mhv + aor subj = “NEVER” e.g., John 10:28 
 B. Dependent clauses 
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  - i&na clause: 
    ◊ Purpose: "so that" (negative purpose: i&na mhv = o&pwß mhv = “lest”) 
    ◊ Epexegetical: "that" e.g., John 17:15 
  - a[n (or ejavn) clause: "-ever" (e.g., o&tan = o&te + a[n = whenever) e.g., Mt 20:26-7 
  - Third class conditional (ejavn = eij + a[n) (see “Conditional Sentences”) 
 
 
 
Examples 
Rom 5:1 eijrhvnhn e~comen pro;ß to;n qeo;n. (Textus Receptus, NA27/UBS4) 
 eijrhvnhn e~cwmen pro;ß to;n qeo;n. (a, B, D, etc) 
 
Matt 6:31 mh; merimnhvshte levgonteß, tiv favgwmen; h[, tiv pivwmen; (lexical 
form = merimnavw, “I am anxious”) 
 
John 10:28 kajgw; divdwmi (I give) aujtoi'ß zwh;n aijwvnion kaiÆ ouj mh; 
ajpovlwntai eijß to;n aijw'na. 
 
John 8:16 ouj ga;r h\lqon i&na krivnw to;n kovsmon, ajllÅ i&na swvsw to;n 
kovsmon. (How can you tell if these are subjunctive or indicative?) 
 
John 17:15 oujk ejrwtw' i&na a[rh/ß aujtou;ß ejk tou' kovsmou, ajllÅ i&na 
thrhvsh/ß aujtou;ß ejk tou' ponhrou'. 
 
Matt 20:26-27 ôß eja;n qevlh/ ejn uJmi'n mevgaß genevsqai e~stai uJmw'n 
diavkonoß (servant), kaiÆ o^ß a]n qevlh/ ejn uJmi'n ei\nai prw'toß e~stai uJmw'n 
dou'loß. 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigms. Exercise. 
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Lesson 23 Imperative 
 
I. Introduction 
 - mood for command, exhortation, request 
 - 2 aspects: present (continuous) + aorist (undefined) 
   (Perfect imperative only once in NT: Mark 4:39) 
 - 2nd + 3rd person (English has only 2nd person imperative) 
   translation for 3rd-person: "Let him …" or "he must/should …" 
 
II. Form: 
 - Imperative Morphemes 
 - Present: 1pp + o/e + imperative morphemes 
   Aorist: 3/6pp + sa/qh + imperative morphemes 
  (2-aor: 3pp uses CV rather than TF sa, 6pp uses TF h) 
 - Paradigms of luvw and eijmiv 
 - 2s seems irregular 
 - Note for 2p, imperative = indicative (context will decide) 
   Clue: imperative is usually the first word of a sentence 
 - Parsing: tense, voice, mood=impr, person, number, lexical, meaning 
 
III. (optional) Optative: the mood of wish 
 - Whereas the subj is 1 step removed from reality, the opt is 2. 
 - 2 aspects: present (continuous) + aorist (undefined) 
  Present: 1pp + o + i + secondary endings (CV = always o) 
  Aorist: 3/6pp + sa/qe + i/ih + secondary endings 
 - mood formative = i (note 3rd pl is ie or ia; ih for aor pas + mi verbs) 
 - it uses secondary endings (except 1st sg ending is mi, not n) 
 - most frequent in NT: ei[h (pres act 3s of eijmiv), gevnoito (aor dep 3s of givnomai) 
   Luke 1:38 ijdou; hJ douvlh kurivou: gevnoitov moi kata; to; rJh'mav sou. 
   Luke 8:9 ÅEphrwvtwn deÆ aujto;n oiJ maqhtaiÆ aujtou' tivß au&th ei~h hJ parabolhv. 
 - Fourth class conditional (eij + optative) (see “Conditional Sentences”) 
 
IV. (Recap) Prohibition: 5 ways to say "No!" in Greek 
 1. Simple negation: ouj + indicative, mhv + non-indicative 
 2. mhv + present imperative = “Do not” 
 3. mhv + aorist subjunctive = “Do not” 
 4. ouj mhv + aorist subjunctive: “NEVER” 
 5. mh; gevnoito = “May it never be! God forbid! Absolutely not!” (15x in NT) 
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Examples 
Luke 11:1 kuvrie, divdaxon hJma'ß proseuvcesqai. 
 
John 14:1 pisteuvete eijß to;n qeo;n kaiÆ eijß ejmeÆ pisteuvete. 
 (There are several possible translations for this verse.) 
 
John 10:37 eij ouj poiw' ta; e~rga tou' patrovß mou, mh; pisteuvetev moi. 
 (Can we tell for sure if this is an indicative or imperative?) 
 
Luke 5:27-28  ei\pen aujtw/', ajkolouvqei moi. ... hjkolouvqei aujtw/'. 
(The context is Jesus calling Levi, the tax collector. Are the tenses used significant?) 
 
Matt 6:9-10 Pavter hJmw'n oJ ejn toi'ß oujranoi'ß, aJgiasqhvtw to; o[nomav 
sou. ejlqevtw hJ basileiva sou. genhqhvtw to; qevlhmav sou, wJß ejn 
oujranw/' kaiÆ ejpiÆ gh'ß. (lexical form = aJgiavzw, “I sanctify”) 
 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. Paradigms. Exercise. 
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Lesson 24 mi  Verbs 
 
I. Introduction 
 - Only a few mi-verbs in NT (dying out in Koine), but very common 
 - Differ from w-verbs only in the present (and 2-aorist) 
 
II. The 5 Rules of mi verbs 
 1. mi verbs reduplicate with iota to form the present (exception: deivknumi) 
  e.g., divdwmi (stem do-), tivqhmi (stem qe-) 
  For i&sthmi (sta-), after redup to sivsthmi, s is replaced by rough breathing 
 2. mi verbs do not ordinarily use a connecting vowel (athematic) 
  (exception: a connecting vowel is used in the impf sg and future) 
 3. mi verbs use different endings only in the present 
  thematic: - ß i men te nsi 
  athematic: mi ß si men te asi 
  (cf. divdwsin = he gives, luvousin = they loose) 
 4. The stem vowel can lengthen, shorten or drop out (ablaut) 
  e.g., divdwmi (stem do-): o lengthens to w in the present singular 
 5. Most mi verbs use ka as TF in the aorist (kappa aorists) 
  (exception: i&sthmi uses sa; it also has a 2-aor e[sthn) 
 
III. Paradigms of divdwmi, i&sthmi, tivqhmi, deivknumi 
 
 
 
Notes on i&sthmi 
1. It has both 1-aor (transitive) and 2-aor (intransitive). Cf. Mt 18:2 vs. Lk 24:36 
 
Mt 18:2 proskalesavmenoß paidivon e~sthsen aujto; ejn mevsw/ aujtw'n.  

Summoning a child, he made him stand in the midst of them. 
 
Lk 24:36 aujto;ß e~sth ejn mevsw/ aujtw'n kaiÆ levgei aujtoi'ß, eijrhvnh uJmi'n.  

HE stood in the midst of them and says to them, Peace to you. 
 
 
2. The perfect is intransitive, and often has a present tense force. 
 
Jn 1:26 mevsoß uJmw'n e&sthken o^n uJmei'ß oujk oi~date. 
 In your midst stands one whom YOU do not know. 
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Examples 
Mt 6:11 to;n a[rton hJmw'n to;n ejpiouvsion do;ß hJmi'n shvmeron (today). 
Lk 11:3 to;n a[rton hJmw'n to;n ejpiouvsion divdou hJmi'n to; kaqÅ hJmevran. 

(ejpiouvsion = “daily, sufficient for the next day”) 
 
 
John 1:17  oJ novmoß dia; Mwu>sevwß ejdovqh, hJ cavriß kaiÆ hJ ajlhvqeia dia; 
ÅIhsou' Cristou' ejgevneto. 
 
 
John 1:12  o&soi deÆ e~labon aujtovn, e~dwken aujtoi'ß ejxousivan tevkna 
qeou' genevsqai, toi'ß pisteuvousin eijß to; o[noma aujtou'. 
 
 
John 3:16  ou&twß ga;r hjgavphsen oJ qeo;ß to;n kovsmon, w&ste to;n uiJo;n 
to;n monogenh' (only) e~dwken, i&na pa'ß oJ pisteuvwn eijß aujto;n mh; 
ajpovlhtai ajllÅ e~ch/ zwh;n aijwvnion. 
 
 
Luke 11:13  eij ou\n uJmei'ß ponhroiÆ uJpavrconteß oi~date dovmata (gifts) 
ajgaqa; didovnai toi'ß tevknoiß uJmw'n, povsw/ (how much) ma'llon oJ path;r 
oJ ejx oujranou' dwvsei pneu'ma a&gion toi'ß aijtou'sin aujtovn. 
 
 
Matt 6:33  zhtei'te deÆ prw'ton th;n basileivan tou' qeou' kaiÆ th;n 
dikaiosuvnhn aujtou', kaiÆ tau'ta pavnta prosteqhvsetai uJmi'n. 
 
 
 
Assignments 
Vocabulary. The 5 Rules of mi-verbs. Exercise. 
 
Go over the mi-verb paradigms. Do not try to memorize them. Instead, see how the rules 
are applied. Concentrate on recognition. 
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Lesson 25 Epilogue 
 
I. How to keep up your Greek 
   1. Read! 
 - Read regularly. Be exposed to large sections of text. 
 - Start with simpler texts, e.g., John’s Gospel and epistles. 

 Semitic/Vulgar Conversational Literary Koine 
 Revelation most of Paul Hebrews 
 Mark Matthew Luke-Acts 
 John, 1-3John  James 
 2Peter  Pastorals 
   1Peter 
   Jude 

 (source: Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics, p.30) 
 - GNT: UBS4 with Dictionary (ISBN: 3438051133), RGNT (ISBN: 0310248884) 
 - Outside GNT: LXX, Josephus, Church fathers, Other Greek literature… 
   2. Review! 
 - Review Vocabulary and Paradigms regularly. 
   You’ll loose all pleasure if you have to look up every word when you read. 
   3. Apply! 
 - Use it in your devotion, bible study preparation, teaching, preaching…  
 
II. Where to get help 
   1. I don’t recognize this form or word! 
 - Look it up in a lexicon or analytical lexicon 
 - Use a GNT that has all the words parsed, e.g., GreekBible.com 
 - Learn to use the Perseus Morphology or Dictionary tools 
   http://www.perseus.org/cgi-bin/morphindex 
   http://www.perseus.org/cgi-bin/resolveform 
 
   2. I don’t understand this construction! 
 - Look it up in a grammar/syntax 
 - Check a commentary that discusses Greek, e.g., Robertson’s Word Pictures (RWP) 
 - Ask! Ex. Join B-Greek, an email discussion group on Biblical Greek 
 
III. References/resources 
 http://chioulaoshi.org/BG/resource.html 
 http://chioulaoshi.org/BG/bibliography.html 
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Appendix: Using the Perseus tools/resources 
 
I. Configuration 
   Go to “Configure Display”, choose your options, then click “Set configuration”. 
 - Word Study Link: “Yes” 
 - Greek display: (default is Latin transliteration) 
 
II. Three ways to enter Greek: (e.g., to enter hjnevcqh) 
    If configured Greek display = Latin transliteration: 
 1. Enter Latin transliteration:  e^nechthe^ 
     (you’ll then be asked to choose between hjnevcqh or hJnevcqh) 
    If configured Greek display ≠ Latin transliteration: 
 2. Enter Beta code:  h)ne/xqh 
     (or click “Enter Text in Greek” to use the popup keypad) 
 3. Enter Greek directly:  hjnevcqh 
     (What you type exactly depends on the Greek font you installed/configured) 
 
III. Tools 
  1. Morphological tool  [http://www.perseus.org/cgi-bin/morphindex] 
 Function: to analyze an inflected form 
 Example: hjnevcqh = aor ind pas 3rd sg of fevrw (to bear) 
 
  2. Dictionary tool  [http://www.perseus.org/cgi-bin/resolveform] 
 Function: to look up a word in a Greek dictionary/lexicon (LSJ) 
 Example: iJlasthvrion = propitiatory, offered in propitiation 
 
  3. Search/Lookup tool  [http://www.perseus.org/cgi-bin/vor] 
 Function: to search all occurances of a word in literature 
 Example: outside of NT, iJlasthvrion occurs only once in Josephus’ 
 
  4. Vocabulary tool  [http://www.perseus.org/cgi-bin/vocab] 
 Function: to generate a customized vocabulary list 
 Example: to learn all vocabulary in 1,2,3 John in top 50% frequency => 19 words 
 
  5. English to Greek  [http://www.perseus.org/cgi-bin/enggreek] 
 Function: to search English definitions in LSJ. 
 
IV. Texts/Books 
 1. GNT, Josephus, Classical liturature 
 2. Grammars: Smyth etc. 
 


